
IT Diagnostic Solutions

Your LIS, your way
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Our expertise addresses healthcare IT needs in the laboratory. We work in:

• Laboratory Information Systems

• Instrument Software

• Connectivity and Interoperability

• Proactive Instrument Monitoring

• Data Management Systems 

Meaningful innovations that 
enhance Patient care to create 
a healthier society
Werfen are committed to developing secure, efficient and innovative clinical applications and 

laboratory instrumentation systems that fit the way organisations need to work.

Our solutions enhance patient care and facilitate the management of information in hospitals 

and laboratories all around the world. With our dedicated and experienced team of software 

engineers, committed to quality and excellence, we deliver clinical software that perfectly 

fits with our first class Werfen laboratory instrumentation systems.

Unlock the power of your laboratory with 
Modulab 
Saving time and money and enabling delivery of an unparalleled service to your organisation and 
patients. Modulab has been created in a modular format, allowing users to choose and implement 
the features they need as and when they need them.
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Take full control of all clinical laboratory 
operations with Modulab
Integral sample management with advanced functionalities
• Section control

• Advanced use of demographics

• Results alarms based on limits of acceptance set by the user

• Configurable expert rules

• Workflow management

• Expert areas (Microbiology, Genetics)

• Full-traceability mechanisms, routing and checkpoint control

Request

Collection

HIS

Report

Register Check-in & 
Distribution

Analysis & 
Validation

Stock Documents Systems Quality Statistics

Lab management capabilities

*Modulab integration within a typical laboratory IS ecosystem
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Easy to use, richly featured and available 
everywhere
With a stylish and richly featured user interface Modulab feels very familiar and intuitive. The solution is the 
first browser based LIS platform that uses HTML 5 technology so that information is available to users from 
anywhere within their facility in just a few clicks. What’s more the MyPatients app is optimised to give 
patients easy access to their results from any mobile device. 

The well-organised homepage offers role based, user specific access to a host of tools and applications 
that in turn allow laboratory personnel to perform specific work routines associated with their role through to 
complete management of tasks and workflow across the entire core laboratory process.

Modulab is designed to be extremely versatile, offering seamless connection to a multitude of laboratory 
instruments, equipment and other information systems.

Being completely ‘vendor agnostic’ , flexible in design and, comprising of a large instrument driver library 
means that Modulab allows for a rationalised and reduced middleware footprint. This then allows for a 
mitigation of unnecessary software, a reduction in overall connectivity and a reduction in spending 
associated with software licensing, hosting and maintenance.
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Piece together the complete solution
With Modulab from Werfen, laboratories can save time, improve efficiency and provide better patient safety 
and care. 

Modulab allows users to procure blocks of functionality and piece these together into a truly bespoke 
solution that supports any clinical pathology laboratory’s present needs. By taking a modular approach the 
Modulab platform can be up-scaled and adapted at any point in time to keep in line with an organisations 
constantly evolving Workflow.

Modulab’s power and flexibility as a Laboratory Information System (LIS) allows any specialised section, for 
example, Microbiology or Genetics, to be managed like a Data Management System (DMS) allowing the 
user to optimise Modulab’s functionality to meet the demands of their specific institution. 

The versatility of Modulab means that the platform can be installed as a DMS to do the heavy lifting of any 
laboratory and at a later stage additional modules could be added, thereby modifying the initial solution 
build to that of a complete Laboratory Information System (LIS). At any time during the solutions lifecycle, 
Modulab can be configured to support the present operational requirements of any clinical laboratory by design.

The complete Modulab platform lets users perform every necessary task conducted in a laboratory setting 
easily and efficiently.

Comprising modules for order entry, sample collection, storage & transportation, chain of custody & control, 
validation, quality control, workflow and warehouse management / stock control as well as much more, 
Modulab is a world class solution built by a team who truly understand the nuances and demands of 
today’s clinical pathology laboratory. 

 Modulab provides a platform to meet the needs of 
any public hospital or private laboratory (from 
single location through to multi site organisations). 

 Our solution allows users to manage all disciplines 
within their laboratory, by providing tools to handle 
tasks ranging from the routine to the extremely 
intricate and complex. 

 Modulab optimises the work duties of laboratory 
operatives in areas Such as Clinical Biochemistry, 
Microbiology, Haematology and Immunology (along 
with many others).

Modulab Home interface
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Why choose Modulab from Werfen?

At Werfen, satisfying our clients is fundamental to everything we do. Modulab is a platform that 
delivers both versatility and power in abundance. Yet versatility and power aren’t Modulab’s only 
distinctive features

What sets this solution apart is the service that Werfen delivers every single day to support all of our products 
worldwide.

We provide support and, invest in continual development to ensure that how we partner with you specifically 
meets the way you work rather than expecting you to work in a way that fits around our solutions.

Employing a dedicated team of software engineers, we are committed to developing solutions that fit the 
needs of our clients whilst being as robust and as failsafe as is possible. Everything we do is driven by working 
in partnership with our clients. We understand that no two organisations are the same. That’s why when we 
propose and design a Modulab solution, it’s planned with both the present and future state of your 
organisations work routines in mind.

Unlike many of it’s peers, Modulab is constantly being evolved via a developmental road map that is driven by 
feedback from our clients.

Modulab is periodically updated through- out each year to ensure that the solution responds to the latest 
demands imposed on laboratories anywhere in the world. This also ensures that the solution feels fresh, 
modern and familiar for users.

Modulab is highly customisable, typically offering immediate ease of use upon installation for most users. 
However, with support from Werfen users are also able to receive help setting up their solution to mirror other 
systems, boosting user adoption and acceptance.

Werfen’s service and support team are dedicated to providing a first class client experience around the clock. 
The needs of our clients are typically ‘business critical’ and so we always strive to deliver a fast, responsive 
and agile approach to managing all service related calls. Werfen’s intention is to always help our customers 
quickly, professionally and as painlessly as is possible.
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Powerful business 
intelligencewith Biwer

BIWER is Werfen’s complimentary busines intelligence and analytics 
solution which is designed to collect both present and historical laboratory 
data for the purpose of reporting, examination and analytical investigation 
across all areas of the connected laboratory. Using our powerful BI software 
built on the QlikSense plaform, users can cohort, compare and analyse raw 
information and deliver insights which allow for better future processes and 
identifying best practices.

Be it empowering both local and national statutory reporting requirements, 
enabling visualisation and presentation of statistical information and trends in 
graphical formats (Graphs, charts, histograms for instance) or tackling 
unwarranted variation, BIWER is the next step towards unlocking the full 
potential of your organisations data.
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Corporate Headquarters
Plaza de Europa, 21–23 
08908 L’Hospitalet de Llobregat 
Barcelona, Spain 
+34-93-4010101

Worldwide Locations
The Americas
Brazil 
São Paulo 
+55-11-46227878
Canada 
Richmond Hill, ON 
+1-800-552-2025 x6115
Colombia 
Bogotá 
+57-15-221-052
Mexico 
Mexico City 
+52-55-5262-1760
Uruguay 
Montevideo 
+5982-481-81-33
USA 
Bedford, MA 
+1-781-861-0710

Asia-Pacific
Australia 
Sydney  
+61-02-9098-0200
China 
Beijing  
+86-10-59756055
Hong Kong  
+852-2792-7773
Shanghai  
+86-21-66308671
India 
New Delhi  
+91-490-29-550
Japan 
Tokyo 
+81-3-5419-1301
Korea 
Seoul  
+82-1899-9217
Thailand 
Bangkok 
+66-271-226-28/9

Europe
Austria 
Vienna 
+43-1-256-58-000
Belgium 
Brussels 
+32-2-7252052
Czech Republic 
Prague 
+420-246-090-931
France 
Paris 
+33-182-30-86-00
Germany 
Munich 
+49-89-909070
Hungary 
Budapest 
+36-1-882-73-10
Italy 
Milan 
+39-02-25221

Lithuania 
Kaunas 
+370-37-313157
The Netherlands 
Breda 
+31-76-5480100
Poland 
Warsaw 
+48-22-336-18-00
Portugal 
Lisbon 
+351-214247312
Russia 
Moscow 
+7-499-124-45-59
Spain 
Barcelona 
+34-902-20-30-90
UK 
Warrington, England 
+44-1925-810141

werfen.com 

For more information, contact your local Werfen sales representative or distributor. 
©2021 Sytelab. All rights reserved. 

Complete the picture with Modulab and 
unlock the full power of your laboratory today.


